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Use of the SingularValue Decompositionin RegressionAnalysis
JOHN MANDEL*

Principalcomponentanalysis,particularlyin the form
of singularvalue decomposition,is a usefultechnique
fora numberof applications,includingthe analysisof
two-waytables,evaluationof experimentaldesign,empiricalfitting
of functions,
and regression.This paper is
a discussionin expositoryformof the use of singular
value decompositionin multiplelinearregression,with
special referenceto the problemsof collinearityand
near collinearity.
KEY WORDS: Collinearity;Multiple linear regression; Principalcomponentregression;Singular value
decomposition.

date the problem of collinearity,and we attemptto
explain thistechniquemainlythroughgraphicalinterpretations.
This paper is of an expositorytype,and we do not
claim completenessin our treatment.For a more comto whichthis
prehensiveand moreadvancedtreatment,
the reader is
paper mayserve as a usefulintroduction,
referredto a recentbook by Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch
(1980). Anothergeneralreferencedealingwiththistopic is the new editionof Draper and Smith(1981).
THE MODEL
We assume thatthe model is knownand of the form
Y=Xr3+e,

INTRODUCTION
While multiplelinear least squares regressionhas
been in use fora longtimeas the major statisticaltechnique for "fittingequations to data," the fullimplications, limitations,and inherentproblems associated
withithave been treatedin the literatureonlyrecently.
In additionto clarifying
the issues, much recentwork
of the techniqueaimed
has also providedmodifications
at increasingits reliabilityas a data-analytictool.
in
Undoubtedly,the greatestsource of difficulties
usingleast squares is the existenceof "collinearity"in
of the
manysetsof data, and mostof the modifications
ordinaryleast squares approach are attemptsto deal
with the problemof collinearity.Among these modificationsone can cite principalcomponentsregression
(Draper and Smith 1981; Hocking, Speed, and Lynn
1976), latentrootregression(Webster,Gunst,and Mason 1974), shrinkage(Hocking, Speed, and Lynn1976;
Stein 1960), ridge regression(Chatterjee and Price
1977; Draper and Smith 1981; Hocking, Speed, and
Lynn1976; Hoerl and Kennard 1970; Marquardt1970;
Marquardtand Snee 1975; Snee 1973), and a numberof
variantsof these techniques.
The presentpaper does not attemptto discuss all
thesetechniques,or to comparetheirrelativemerits.Its
purposeis ratherto presentthe natureof the problems
througha carefulexpositionof the pertinentmathematicaland conceptualaspects. It is almostindispensable, in order to achieve this purpose, to use matrix
notationand to resortto the methodof principalcomponentsor to relatedtechniques.We use the technique
known as singularvalue decomposition(SVD) (Rao
1973, p. 42) of the design matrix,a techniqueclosely
relatedto themethodofprincipalcomponents,to eluci*JohnMandel is StatisticalConsultant, National Measurement
Laboratory,NationalBureau of Standards,Washington,D.C. 20234.

(1)

whereY and e are vectorsof N elementseach, X is an
N x p matrixof elementsxij and ,Ba vectorof p elements.The matrixX, consistingof nonstochasticelements, is given. The Y vector consists of the measurements
yi,each ofwhichis thesumof twoterms,the
expectedvalue
E(y,) = >x4j3j,
and the errortermei. The errorse, are assumed to be
uncorrelated,of zero mean and constantvariance a2,
the value of which is not known. The vectorof ei is
representedby the terme in (1). The generalideas in
thispaper will be illustratedforthe artificialdata displayedin Table 1, in whichN = 8 and p = 3. There are
in thiscase threeregressorvariables,xi, x2, and x3, of
whichthefirstis equal to unityforall i. The regression
equation is
yi = r3Xi1+ f2Xi2 +

3Xi3 + ei,

butsincexi, 1, theequationbecomes
Yi =

i+

+ ei,
r32xi2+ rB3Xi3

withan "independent
term",B,.Inclusionof suchan

independenttermis a common practicein regression
work. Its usefulnessis apparent when one considers
regressorsthatcan be expressedin linearlyrelated,but
nonproportional
units.For example, ifthe regressorx2
is temperature,
a conversionfromCelsius to Fahrenheit
unitswould be impossiblewithinthe assumed model if
no allowancehad been made foran independentterm.
of regressionanalysisperforma
Many practitioners
"standardization"on all regressorvariablesotherthan
the independentterm,priorto analysis.The standardization of regressorxj consists in replacingit in the
regressionequation by
XI= Xj + sit],
where,x;is theaverage,and sj is thestandarddeviation,
of the elementsx,1in columnx;. The regressionis now
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or, more compactly,by the relation

Table 1. Data Set A
Point

xI

x2

X3

y

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

16.85
24.81
18.85
12.63
21.38
18.78
15.58
16.30

1.46
-4.61
-.21
4.93
-1.36
-.08
2.98
1.73

41.38
31.01
37.41
50.05
39.17
38.86
46.14
44.47

X

>.

OkUkiVk1,
k= I

where 01 - 0, ...
or.
This is knownas the singular
O
valuedecomposition(SVD) of the matrixX. The number of termsin (2) is r, the rank of the matrixX; r
cannotexceed N or p, whicheveris smaller.
We willalwaysassumethatN - p, and itfollowsthat
r S p. The r vectorsu are orthogonalto each other,as
each of thesevectors
are ther vectorsv. Furthermore,
has unitlength,so that

thatofy on theregressorstj,and thelatterare suchthat
for each j tj= 0 (centering)and st,= 1 (scaling). The
uses and usefulnessof centeringand scaling are discussed in some detail in Draper and Smith(1981). For
simplicity
of presentationwe omitthisstep throughout
thispaper.
The object oftheregressionanalysisis to estimatethe
coefficients
r1(ij= 1 top ), as wellas u2,to "predict"the
value ofy forany"future"vectorof regressorvariables
x = (xI x2 ... xp), and to estimatethe errorof such a
predictedvalue, say y. To avoid confusion,a set of
values(xi, x2,. .. , xp) forwhicha y-valueis to be found
are referredto henceforthas a "point in X space," or
simplyas a "point," ratherthan as a vector.
Additionalaspectsof the regressionproblemappear
in the course of our discussion.

GEOMETRIC REPRESENTATION
OF THE REGRESSION
Assume a situationin whichthere are only two regressorvariables,xi and x2. Then the "design points"
(xI, x2) can be plottedin a plane D, such as thatshown
in Figure 1. At each of the designpointsa segmentis
erected,in a directionperpendicularto theD plane and
of heighty, where y is the value of the "response"
variableat the point (xI, x2). Accordingto the model
equation (1), the end pointsof these segmentsshould
lie close to a plane. They would lie exactlyin a plane if
theresponsevariabley were completelyfreeof experimentalerror.
Let P designatethe(true) responseplane. Because of
the errorsin y, P cannotbe exactlydetermined,but it
can be approximatedby a fittedplane, say Pf, as shown
in Figure1.
In themoregeneralsituationofp regressorvariables,
theD plane becomes a p -dimensionalhyperplane,and
so do the P and Pf planes.

Vk

Uk=

= 1 forall k.

(4)

In matrixnotation,we have
X= U 0 V.

Nxp

Nxr

rxr

(5)

'rxp

The matrix0 is diagonal, and all ok are positive.The
columnsof thematrixU are theu vectors,and therows
of the
of V' are the v vectorsof (2). The orthogonality
u and v and theirunit lengthimplies the conditions

U'U =I

(6)

V'V =1,

(7)

wherea prime(') indicatestransposeof a matrixand I
is an r x r identitymatrix.The ok can be shownto be
the square roots of the nonzero eigenvalues of the
square matrixX'X as well as of thesquare matrixXX'.
The columnsof U are the eigenvectorsof XX' and the
rowsof V' are theeigenvectorsof X'X. Excellentalgorithmsexist for obtainingthe SVD of a matrix(see
Chambers1977). Table 2 showsthematrixX ofdata set
A, along withits SVD. The U, 0, and V' matricesare
displayedto show theirdimensionalrelationsto the X
matrix.In thiscase the rankr is 3, thatis, r = p. This
is knownas thefull-rankcase. Each elementof X is
the corresponding
easily reconstructedby multiplying
elementsof the U, 0, and V' matricesand summingthe

9

I

o Observed
* Fitted

SINGULAR VALUE DECOMPOSITION OF X
Given any N x p matrixX, it is possible to express
each elementx,1of X in the followingway:
Xi1 = O,u, V ,1 + O2U2iV21+ . ..

16

+ OrllriVrj

(2)

D-Plane

Figure1.Geometric
Representation
ofa Regression
Surface
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Table 2. SVD of the X Matrixof Data Set A

x

U
U1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

16.85
24.81
18.85
12.63
21.38
18.78
15.58
16.30

Table 3. SVD of an X Matrixof Two Variables

1.46
-4.61
-.21
4.93
-1.36
-.08
2.98
1.73

VI
vI .053067 .998579 .004786
V2 .067340 -.008360 .997695
V3
.996317 -.052622 - .067688

.322575
.473864
.360574
.242392
.408731
.359251
.298488
.312108

X-Matrix

U2

U3

.176104 .193765
-.603455 .049884
- .038169 .333727
.621398 - .036214
-.186949 -.659192
-.021580 .241838
.370545 - .453637
.210988 .385321

52.347807
0
0
0
7.853868
0
0
0
.055690

terms.For example,theelement4.93 in thefourthrow
and thirdcolumnis equal to:
[.004786x 52.347807x .2423921
+ [.997695x 7.853868 x .6213981
+ [(-.067688) x .055690x (-.036214)].

GEOMETRIC INTERPRETATION OF SVD
To simplifythe exposition,we consideran example
withonlytwo regressorvariables.Table 3 showsthe X
matrix,consistingof fivepoints,as well as the two uvectors,the two v-vectors,and the diagonal 0 matrix.
Each rowoftheX matrixconsistsoftwonumbersxi, x2.
We can interpretthese as a "point" in 2-dimensional
space, withcoordinatesxi and x2 (see Fig. 2). The vectorjoiningthe originto thatpointcan also be used to
representthatpoint,and we willthereforenot hesitate
to referto any such set of two numbersas a vectoras
wellas a point. Thus theX-matrixis representedbyfive
points,or fivevectors.
Similarly,the rows labeled v, and v2also represent
one pointeach or one vectoreach. The coordinatesof
the point v1,forexample, are the numbers.7309 and
.6825. First,we note thatthe distanceof the originto
thatpointis unity,and thatthesame holdsforvectorv2.
Thus, thevectorsv1and v2have unitlength.Second, it
is easilyverifiedthatthese two vectorsare perpendicular(or "orthogonal")to each other(just as theoriginal
coordinateaxes are perpendicularto each other). This
followsfromthefactthatthe sum of productsof correspondingtermsin v, and v2is zero.
Therefore,the two vectorsv, and v2can be considered as an alternativeset oforthogonalcoordinateaxes.
If we now referanyone of thefivepointsof X to these
new axes, forexample the second point (4.2, 2.8), the
new "coordinates"of thispoint(i.e., theprojectionsof
thepointon the v,, v2axes) willbe givenby 0, u, and 02
u2, in this case by (19.8360) (.2511) and (1.6040)
(- .5113), or 4.9808 and - .8201.
The relativesizes of thesetwo numbersare not coin-

X2

U1

1.3
4.2
6.3
8.0
9.4

1.2
2.8
7.4
7.1
8.2

.1202
.2511
.4867
.5391
.6285

VI
V1

~~~~0

U-Matrix

Xi

V2

.7309

-.6825

U2

.4037
-.5113
.6912
-.1689
-.2634

0-Matrix
.6825
.7309

19.8360
0

0
1.6040

cidental; the projectionsof the points on the v1-axis
covera widerrangethanthose on the v2-axis.In other
words,thefivepointsof the designmatrixfallpredominantly"along" the v,-axis,and less along the v2-axis.
Note thatifwe had 02 = 0, thecoordinateof each of the
fivepointson the v2-axiswould be zero; in thatcase, all
fivepointswould lie on the v,-line(the line thatis perpendicularto v2at theorigin).We see thatthe purpose
accomplishedby the SVD is to reorientthe coordinate
axes in such a wayas to make themfollowmoreclosely
the patternmade by the pointsof the X matrixthemselves. The SVD helps us understandthe structureof
the X matrix.
An entirelyanalogous interpretation
holds forTable
2, but here the vectorspace of the design variables is
If in Table 2 03 wereexactlyzero, all
three-dimensional.
the pointswould lie in the vI, v2plane, that is, in the
plane thatis perpendicularto v3 at theorigin.Since, for
data set A, 03 is actuallyclose to zero, the points lie
close to the v,, v2plane, ratherthan in thisplane.

PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS REGRESSION
The mainobjectiveof thispaper can now be statedin
morepreciseterms.Having introducedthe SVD of the
matrixX, we now propose to demonstratethe advan-

x2

-

.

Figure
2. Geometric
Interpretation
ofSingular
Value
Decomposition
in the Case of Two Regressor
Variables
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tages of replacingX by its SVD in carryingout the
regressionof Y on X. This procedureis called principal
componentsregression.We willsee thatwhilethistechnique can be used in everyregressionsituationcovered
in
by(1) as definedabove, it is particularly
illuminating
thecase of collinearity
or nearcollinearity.These terms
will be explainedbelow.
Introducing(5) into (1), we obtain
Y= UOV'13+e.

(8)

Writtenin this form,the model is referredto as the
principalcomponentsregressionmodel.
Equation (8) can be writtenas
Y = U(OV'3) + e

(9)

where OV'13is a r x 1 matrix,that is, a vector of r
elements.Let us denote thisvectorby a. Then
a= OV'r

(10)

of ,Bis p, thatof a is r, whichmaybe less thanp. Now
therelationbetween,Band a is givenby(10), whichalso
holds forthe least squares estimatesof a and 3,
ci=OV'13.

In (16), OV' has the dimensionsr x p. Thus, giventhe
r valuesof&, thematrixrelation(16) representsr equationsin thep unknownparameterestimates,B.If r = p,
(the full-rank
case), thesolutionis possibleand unique.
In thiscase V' is a p Xp orthogonalmatrix(see (7)).
Hence, the solutionis givenby
=

Y = Uot+e.

(11)

The vector Y and the matrixU are known.The least
squares solutionforthe unknowncoefficientsa is obtained by the usual matrixequation,
ai = (U'U)-IU'Y,

which,as a resultof (6), becomes
& = U' Y.

(12)

This equation is easilysolvedsinceoj is simplytheinner
productof the vectorY withthejth vectoruj.
Throughapplicationof (12) we obtain, forthe data
set A usingthe U matrixshownin Table 2,
(111. 285635\
(x U'Y
136.565303 .

\ .018803

It followsfrom(11) and (12) that

l32} =

It followsthat

(&1/52.3478070
&2I7.853868)(18)
631/.055690
An importantuse of (17), apart fromits supplyingthe
estimatesof ,Bas functionsof the &, is the readycalculationof the variancesof the 1,. We will illustratethis
calculation in termsof the numericalrelations(18).
Thus, we obtain from(18)
'
? (.067340)
3 = (.053067)
053067) 52.347807

E (ot) =otj.

(14)

is unbiased. Furthermore,
the varianceof &j is
Thus, 6t&
var(dtj) = E(dtj1
otj)

uj e,e,]

= (EU72) u2 =(a2

Hence,
(15)

It is also easily shown that the (Xj are mutuallyuncorrelated.Note thatwhereasthe numberof elements
18

d2

7.853868

(.996317) 053690
In generalnotationthisequation is writtenas
P
=

k=l

Vjk

(19)

Ok

Since the &j are mutuallyorthogonaland have all vari2
ance ua,
we see that

(f
k=i

(20)

V-)2
ok

Applied to our data, for ,B,,(20) becomes
(.053067)2

+ (.067340)2

x u2.

or

var(& ) =a2.

.997695 -.067688/

+ (.996317)2

( j) =(52. 347807)2 (7. 853868)2 (.055690)2)

E(dij- otj) = 0

It

.004786

x

(A

= E[Euij

.067340 .996317
l.998579 -.008360 - .052622

var(Ij ) =
(13)

(17)

(,B,\1.053067

d = U' (Uo + e) = o + U'e or
d(.- ot= U'e.

= V 0-'.

V'-0-'i

Note that0-'& is a p x 1 vector,obtained by dividing
each &j by the correspondingOj. Applying(17) to data
set A, usingtheSVD ofX ofTable 2, we obtainat once

\,2,

and

(16)

(20a)

The numeratorsin each term are the squares of the
elementsin thefirstrowof the V matrix,thatis, values
between0 and 1. But thedenominatorsare the squares
of O0.Now, we note that03is considerablysmallerthan
0Oand 02, so thatthe thirdtermin (20) contributesan
undulylarge portionto the varianceof ,B,(and also to
the variancesof 12 and 3). In fact,we findfrom(20a)
var(,B) = [(1. 03 x 10-6) + (74. 4 x 10-')
+ (320)] U2. (21)
The reason for this unfavorablestate of affairsis the
verysmall value of 03 (as comparedto those of 0, and
02). We see thattheuse of theSVD techniqueallows us
to pinpointthe cause or causes forthe large variances
foundforsome coefficients.In our example, the value

(D The AmericanStatistician,
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of03maybe considered,forall practicalpurposes,to be
equal to zero. But, a 0-valueequal to zero has importantconsequences forthe interpretation
of regression
results,as we will see shortly.We thereforeinterrupt
the discussionof our numericalexample to explorethe
consequencesof a zero or near-zerovalue of 0.

X3

.
4
.

2

0~~~~~~~~

COLLINEARITY AND ITS
EFFECTS ON REGRESSION

5

Since the 0's are the square rootsof the eigenvalues
of theX'X matrix,a zero 0 value impliesa zero eigenvalue. This in turnimplies that a linear relationship
existsbetweenat least some of thep x-vectorsof the X
matrix.A near-zero 0-value consequentlyimplies an
approximatelinearrelationshipbetweenat least some
of thesep x-vectors.
Figure3 showsthatan approximatelinear relation,
namely
15xi,- . 75xi2-

xi3

0

forall i,

(22)

holds amongthe columnsof X (recall xi1- 1).
We havetherefore
discoveredtherelationthatcauses
the verysmallvalue for03. This can, however,also be
accomplishedwithoutmakinggraphs.
Firstwe observe that the meaningof (22) is more
readilygrasped if we consider a Euclidean space in
threedimensions,withaxes labeled xl, x2, and x3. For

each i, thetriplet
a pointin this
(xl,X2, X3) represents

space. (See Figure 2 for a two-dimensionalanalog.)
Equation (22) simplymeans that all N pointslie in a
singleplane (just as a linear relationbetween two xvariablesindicatesthatall pointslie on a straightline).
They are thereforecoplanar, an extensionof the concept of collinearity
(pointson the same line). The existenceof a linearrelationsuch as (22) is howeveralways
referredto as collinearity(whichis thus used as a genericterm,includinga generalizationof the more limited case of pointson the same line).
To studythe effectsof collinearityon the regression
analysis,we introducea second set of data, labeled data
set B, whichis shown in Table 4. Set B is merelya
modifiedformof set A (Table 1): the relationbetween
x2andX3 is nowan exact straight
line.
The SVD of the X matrixof data set B is shownin
Table 5. The value of 03 is now exactlyzero, so thatthe
rankof the matrixis 2, ratherthan3. We now have the
case r <p.

10

20

15

25

X2

-2

-4

-6

Figure3. Near Collinearity
forThreeRegressor Variables X1, X2, and X3Whenx,=1. The (X2, x3)PointsFall
Close to a StraightLine

Using (12), we can calculatea whichnow consistsof
onlytwo values:
&,=

11.252(23)
(=(35.628363).(3

Even thoughthereare onlytwoa-values, therestillare
three 3-values,
one foreach of the threex-vectors.We
tryto obtainestimatesforthese ,B-valuesby using(10).
Writing
(OV')r3=a,

(24)

Table4. Data Set B
Point

x,

x2

X3

y

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

16.85
24.81
18.85
12.63
21.38
18.78
15.58
16.30

2.3625
-3.6075
.8625
5.5275
-1.0350
.9150
3.3150
2.7750

41.38
31.01
37.41
50.05
39.17
38.86
46.14
44.47

X3= 15 x, - .75 X2

Table 5. SVD of X Matrixof Data Set B; X = UOV'

x=

.323879
/ .469906
.360569
.246463
.406982
.359285
.300581
.313789

.193143
-.598138
-.005670
.612642
-.257171
.001287
.319391
.247817

52.406330
0

0
8.036461

.053074
.063871

.997433
- .051408

February1982, Vol. 36, No. 1
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we obtain

Introducing(30) into (33), we obtain

(2.781414 52.271803 2.517967( (:
.513297 -.413138

8.009402

or

3

35.628363!
(25)
Equation (25) representstwo equations in three unknowns,and does notyielda unique solutionforthe (3.
However,it allows us to exprmssany two of the three
,B-valuesas a functionof the third.
To treat the general case, let us denote the r X p
matrix(OV') by Z,
Z-OV',
(26)
and partitionZ into ZA and ZB, the dimensionsof
whichare respectivelyr x r and r x (p - r). Partitioningthevector(3 accordingly,intor x 1 and (p - r) x 1,
we have
=

(27)

D)(

whichcan be written
ZA OA + ZB B =()

.

(28)

For the data in (25), thisequation becomes

XB -XAZA'ZB

.t

=

.

(29)

It is easily seen that ZAIZB = (VA)-IVB where V' is
partitionedanalogouslyto Z. (note that VA is not an
orthogonalmatrix.)Thus, thisproductdoes notinvolve
the 0 matrix,and (35) can be writtenas
XB = XA [VA

(35a)

'VB]

If (35) is fulfilled,the solutionis
(36)
Y =XA(ZA ?i) .
It is importantto realize that(34) yieldstwo relations:
the condition-(35)-and the solution-(36). But the
solution is valid only when the conditionis fulfilled.
For data set B we have

ZAZB =

(37)
(38)

(750)0

Thus, the conditionbecomes
X3=

(39)

15x, - 0. 75x2

and the solution,subject to (39), is

(30)

Equation (30) shows that, once a value for (B has
been arbitrarily
selected,PA is uniquelydeterminedfor
this selection. Thus, in (29), (3I and (2 are uniquely
selectedvalue of (3. We
determinedforany arbitrarily
could of course also have chosen either(,3or (2 as the
selected parameter.
arbitrarily

(34)

(35)

.

ZZA-I == 68. 206904)(7
_1.49577zj

Premultiplying
bothsides of (28) by Z - (the inverseof
x
an r r nonsingularmatrix),we obtain
(3A+ZAZ,ZB4BZA

XAZAZB)B

Recall that Bcannotbe determinedby the data, butis
arbitrary.In order for (34) to make sense, then, we
must insistthat the value of 9 be unchangedfor any
arbitraryvalue of ,B. This impliesthat

(2.781414 52.271803 ( (3 + (2.517967
k.513297
-.413138J (32' +8.009402,
(111.524562)

) + (XB

(ZA

YXA

111.5245620

(ZA ZB)

ZB OR +

9=XAZA
XBX,B a-ZA

9

= 68.207x1- 1.496x2

which,as a resultof (39), can be writtenas
y=1.9144x2 + 4.5471x3

.

(40)

Since xl 1, (39) is the graphof a straight-line
relationbetweenx2and x3.A schematicplot ofX3versusx2,
using the data of Table 4, is shown in Figure 4 and
exhibitsthis relationship.But our derivationof (39)

PREDICTION IN THE CASE OF COLLINEARITY

y

Continuingwithour quest for the consequences of
collinearity,let us considera "new" pointx, forwhich
we wishto estimate9. We have
y=x ,

(31)
x2

or, introducingthe partitioning
of ,
y

x(

)

(32)

Since A is of dimensionsr x 1, and x has the dimensions 1 x p, we partitionx, accordingly,into XA (Of
dimensions1 x r) and XB (of dimensions1 x (p - r)).
Thus,
Y=(XA XB)

(13)

X3

or
Y=XA3A

20

+ XB(3R.

D-Plane

(33)

Figure4. Effect
of Co/linearity
on thePRegression
Surface
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shows thatthis relationmustalso hold forany future

point(xI, X2, X3) forwhichan estimate
y' is desired.

Thus, we can obtain a valid estimate for
x = (1 15 3.75), namelyy = 45.767; but not forthe
pointx = (1 20 3.75). The reason is readilyunderstood in termsof Figure4. The X matrixon whichour
estimationprocess is based is such that an exact relationshipexistsbetweenx2, and X3,representedby a

linein theD planeof the(X2,
straight

X3)

points.Call

thisline Lx. The regressionproblemis to finda plane
witha nonzerointerPfinthe(X2, X3, y) space,possibly
cept, thatbest fitsthe observedy. But since all the y

occurat points(X2,

X3)

thatfallalongthelineLx, the

withthe
desiredplane is definedonlyin itsintersection
verticalplane erected on Lx. This intersectionis denotedbyLp in Figure4, and itis apparentthattheplane
to be foundcan freelyswivel around this intersecting
line,yieldingno unique value ofj forany pointthatis
not situatedon LX.
To summarize:if r <p, thereis no unique solution
forg foran x point,except in the case in whichthisx
point fulfillsthe collinearityconditionresultingfrom
thezero 0-value.This conditionis givenby (35), and if
it is fulfilledthe solutionis givenby (36).

Regressionand Prediction
We now returnto our data set A (Table 1), in which
the X matrix\vas full-rankbut had one very small
0-value. Here, the line LX discussed in the previous
sectiondoes notstrictly
exist,but all eightpointsof the
X matrixfallveryclose to sucha line. Strictly
speaking,
the plane to be founddoes not swivelfreelynow, and
estimatesfor9 can be obtained forany pointx. However, because of the unfortunatechoice of the points
definingtheX matrix,the exact positionof the desired
plane is poorlyknown,exceptin theclose vicinityof its
intersectionwiththe verticalplane erected on the approximateLX line.
To prove thiscontention,considera "new" pointx
(1 x p). We firstexpress this point in equivalent ucoordinates,by usingthe basic SVD equation
X= U0v'
When applied to a singlepointx (e.g., a singlerow in
X, butalso any "new" pointofp elements),thisequationyields:
,

(41)

wherebothx and u are vectorsof p elements. From
(41) we derive(since V-' = V' for the full-rankcase)

u = xVO -l

.

(42)

We willfurther
discussthisrelationbelow,butfirstdeal
withthe predictionof 9 at the pointx. Expressingthe
point in u coordinates,givenby (42), we have
9=u&,

var(9) = u2 >

p

(44)

u 2j

1=1

large
This equationshowsthateven a singlenumerically
componentof the u-vectorcan substantiallyincrease
the varianceof j.
We now investigateunder what circumstancesthe
vectoru can have large components.
From the basic relationX = U0V' we obtain

(45)

Uo = XV.

Let us divide the 0's into two groups,OA and 08, such
thatthe lattercontainsall the 0 values thatare considerablysmallerthanthe others.For example, in Table 2
we would make
)
(46)
3
A = (52.347807 7
and
(47)

OB= .055690

In thiscase OBconsistsof a singlevalue, but in general
it could contain, say, I values. Then OA is a diagonal
matrixof p - I values. Let

(48)

p-l=t.

Then OA is a square, diagonal t x t matrixand OB a
both0 and V
square, diagonal I x l matrix.Partitioning
in (45), we have

THE CASE OF NEAR COLLINEARITY

x = u OV'

and consequently(see (15))

(43)

u

(OA

)= X(VA VB)

whereVA isp x t and VB iSP
written

((OA)

X

(49)

,

1. This equation can be

O(HB))= (XVA XVB)

.

(50)

Now, because all the 0-valuesin the B group are very
small, the columnsrepresentedby U((8,) containelementsthatare all verysmall. The same is thennecessarilytrueof all the elementsin XVB. Thus the smallness of the 0-valuesin the B groupimpliesthat
XVB -

(51)

.
,

where - representsapproximateequality. Equation
(51) is the conditionimposed on the X matrixby the
smallnessof the 0's in the B group,and representsone
or morelinearrelationsbetweenthecolumnsof X. For
example,forTable 2, we have
.996317

(52)

XVB=X ~-I067688
implyingthatforeveryrow in X,
.996317x,- .052622x2- .067688x3-

0.

(53)

This can be verifiedto hold formatrixX, and it is
essentiallythe equation of a line Lx thatrepresentsa

linearfittothepoints(X2, X3) (recallthatxl--1). In fact,

ofxX,it
by dividingbothsides of (53) by the coefficient
is seen that(53) is essentiallythe same as (39).
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Returningnow to the problemof predictingy fora
new pointx, we writeequation (42) in the form
U = (XVA XVB)0f'

(54)

or
0

U = (XVA XVB) (

(55)

The last I elementsof u arise fromthe product

and because each 0 in 0B is verysmalland itsreciprocal
0-' consequentlyverylarge,theseelementsof u willbe
verylarge,causingthe varianceof 9 to be verylarge,
unlessXVB- 0, thatis, unless(cf. (52)) the new pointx
satisfiesthenear-collinearity
conditionof theX matrix.
The further
the new pointx lies fromthe Lx line, the
largerwill be the varianceof 9, thatis, the poorerwill
be theprecisionofthepredictedvalue. This is reallythe
heartofthecollinearity
problem,whenviewedfromthe
standpointof usabilityof the estimatedregressionfor
predictionpurposes.
If the near-collinearity
conditionis exactly fulfilled
forthe pointx, we have from(55) that
XVB =O,

and u=xVA (OA )

'

(56)

whichimpliesthatthe lastI elementsof u are zero, and
9 = Uld +...

+ U,d,

.

(57)

In thisequation,onlythefirstt a-values are involved,
the othershavingzero-multipliers.
For data set A (Table 1), the near-collinearity
condition is given by Eq. (53), and the predicted9 forx
satisfying
(53) (consideredas an equality) is

9 = Ua =

X(VA)

)a

(

(.053067

.067340\

The poorertheapproximationin (59), thepooreris the
precisionof 9 at thatpoint.
An importantremarkmustbe made at thispoint. If
the0-valuesin groupB are verysmall,the correspondingportionof the V matrix,namelyVB, will be known
withverypoor numericalprecisionand (59) may then
containverylargeroundingerrors.In thatcase, it is far
betterto act as though0B wereexactlyequal to zero and
to expressthe near-collinearity
conditionthroughthe
use of (35). Using data set A as an illustration(though
in thiscase (59) was adequate), we obtain, by ignoring
03 and the thirdrow of V',

z-'z
ZA

{14.
(
7193)
-. 7774J

and consequently,applying(35), we obtain the collinearitycondition
X3=

14.7193x -.7774x2

whichis equivalentto (53).

Biased Estimation
the
We have seen thatin the case of near-collinearity
varianceof 9 increasesdrasticallyforx -pointsthatare
appreciablyremovedfromthe subspace of X in which
the pointsof the designmatrixessentiallylie (the subspace definedbythecollinearity
condition).This conditionhas led to variousattemptsto obtain more precise
theconditionof unbiasednessof
estimatesbysacrificing
the9 estimator.The proposedproceduresare therefore
knownas "biased estimation."We will deal withonly
one of the proposed methods:thatdirectlyassociated
with the principal componentsregressiontechnique.
Our discussionwill howeversufficeto reveal the basic
natureof the problemand of the proposed solutions.

1.998579 - .008360
.004786

_____

.997695

0

PrincipalComponentsRegression

111.524562~

1
(52.347807
0
7.853868

7 .418452\

36.628363

2X 2089422
\4.536091!(8

(58)

To summarize:The near-collinearcase is characterized
by one or more verysmall (thoughnonzero) 0-values.
The rankof X is p; hence predictionscan in principle
be made forany x-pointforwhichthe basic model is
known(or assumed) to be valid. However,theprecision
of the predictedvalue becomes poorer and poorer as
the x-point departs more and more from the nearcollinearityconditiongivenby the equation
XVB -?

.
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u =xV0-'
While this estimate of y yields the correct least
squares solutionforpointssatisfying
XVB = 0, it is not
theleastsquaressolutionforx -pointsthatdo notsatisfy
thiscondition,thatis, forpointsthatdo not lie in the
subspace definedby the collinearitycondition.
Let us, however,denote by y the quantity

(59)

Whentheequalitysignholdsexactly,thepredicted9
foran x-pointsatisfying
thisconditionis
9 = XVA (0A)c )

In the following,we assume that we have a nearcollinear X matrix.According to (56) and (57), if a
pointx satisfiesthe conditionXVB = 0, the estimateof
y correspondingto this point is given by the firstt
termsin 9 = 1.ujgi, where

(60)

9=>u1ci1,

(61)

regardless
ofwhether
thecondition
XVB = 0 iS or is not
satisfied.Equation (61) is oftencalled the biased principal componentpredictionequation. The reason for
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becomes
is ofcoursethereduction which,whenusingthea estimators,
considering
suchan estimate
N
p
(
ofvarianceit accomplishes.
We have
p

var() =var(

p

=ujj)

=2>uj2

=

var(

(62)

uj A)

u72

=

.

(63)

and consequently

var(j9)=

+

(3. 45)2]o.2

+ (-. 778)2Ju2 =

.7980o&

+ (-.778)2

= 12.70lo2 ,

[(439)2

In thiscase, then,thereduction
in thevarianceof the
estimate
ofy is verylarge.
On theotherhandtheestimator
9 is unbiased,while
y is a biasedestimator.
We have
E()=E(y)

(64)

,

p

E(y) = E(y) - I

j=t+I

(65)

ujo,

(Y2
i=l

--

(N -p)

For data set 1, we have (p

=

3)

_

j=l

,2)

(N -p)

(72
(72
7n

a3= .018803,

/13729.3041- 13721.5143
=~~~1.248
V
8-3
in thiscase, d3<&, but thisdoes not
Undoubtedly,
=

-.778 3.450)

u=x(V0-1)=(.439

[(.439)2

^2

,Zdy9)2)

j=I

j=l

as an
For data set A, makingt = 2, and considering
examplethepointx = (1 23 -6), we have

var(y) =

6- i=l

j=1

j=1

var(j)

,

Hence

erimplythata3 < a. Indeed,thestandard
necessarily
rorof a3 is a (cf. (15)); if &3 is of thesame orderof
todecide,
impossible
as a, itwillbe virtually
magnitude
condition
(70) is
on thebasisofthedataalone,whether
to9, thatis
To decidewhether
satisfied.
y is preferable
oftennecesMSE(9) < MSE(9), itis therefore
whether
Forexample,ifwe
assumptions.
saryto makefurther
is obviously
assumethata3 = 0, thenthey estimator
a3 = Ocan be testedin
theone to use. The hypothesis
usingStudent'st test,
regression
component
principal
t a3-a3 -

t

a3

a3 =0, becomes
which,forthehypothesis
at3
t = a^3,

(73

~~~~~~~~(73)
(74)

Fordataset 1, we obtain
Bias (9) = EW ) - E(y) =-

p
j=1+I

uja,

(66)

DenotingbyMSE themeansquarederror,definedby
MSE = Variance+ (Bias)2

,

(67)

we have
p

MSE(y) = 2 > U,2

(68)

j=1

MSE(y)=

p
j=1

uj+(-

j=t+I

Ujj)2

(69)

By usingy in theplace of 9, we actually"trade"the
in variance,equal to U2 P t+1 uj, fortheinreduction
troduction
of a (bias)2equal to (
iit

Let us examine the case where t = p - 1 (occurring

whenonlyone 0-valueis verysmall).Thenthereductionin varianceis u2up and the(bias)2= 2p2 . Thus,y
will have a smallerMSE than 9 if, and only if,
thatis if
(bias)2< variancereduction,
up2a2<
p

0
0151
i088
t1.248-05

a3 = 0 cannotbe rejected,butthisdoes
The hypothesis
(70) is satisfied.
notallowus to inferthatcondition
Fromthe viewpointof the philosophyof experimatterdeservesconsidanotherimportant
mentation,
ofa
eration.Ourprobleminvolvesbothan assumption
linearmodel,(1), anda setofdata.In a "good"experiprovidesomediaggenerally
ment,thedatathemselves
themodel.In thecase ofnear
nosticmeansfortesting
confined
meansaretotally
thesediagnostic
collinearity,
ofthesubspacedefinedbythenear
totheclosevicinity
(70)
Thus,evenifwe knewthatcondition
collinearity.
aboutthevalidity
isfulfilled,
wewouldstillbe uncertain
thatis
of the modelforpointswithlargeu3-values,
pointsfarremovedfromthe (vI,v2) plane, in the V3
direction.
thatlinear
Our analysishas led us to theconclusion
X matrices
based on near-collinear
modelinferences
shouldbe madewithgreatcaution.

2 2
UP

or
at2<oa2

t

(70)

OTHER APPLICATIONS OF
THE SVD TECHNIQUE

bothaopanda areunknown
Unfortunately,
parameters,
of
We have seen thatthe detectionand treatment
for
forwhichonlyestimates
areavailable.The estimate
facilitated
is
collinearity
greatly
and near
collinearity
a,, is of courseap, and theestimatefora2 is the residual
the use of thesingularvaluedecomposition.
through
varianceafterfitting
least
&g, &2, and&3. We have,from
usesin
techniquehas otherimportant
Thisinteresting
N
squarestheory,
of
data analysis,suchas in thestudyof thestructure
two-waytables (Bradu and Gabriel 1978; Mandel
(E
W, - 92)
designsin re1971),the evaluationof experimental
andtheem1976),
Feder
and
Meeker,
(Hahn,
gression
-p)
'
(71)
a='(N
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pirical fittingof functionsof two or more arguments
(Mandel 1981).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We have presentedalgebraic and geometricaspects
of multiplelinear regression,based primarilyon the
singularvalue decompositiontechnique, and shown
thatdifficulties
of interpretation
arise whenconstraints
(such as exact or approximatelinear relations) exist
betweenthe regressorvariables.Linear constraintsare
knownas collinearity.Near collinearitymanifestsitself
in the formof one or more verysmall singularvalues.
Under linearconstraints,the truecoefficients
of the
relationbetween the response and the regressorvariables cannot be estimatedunambiguouslywithoutintroducingadditional assumptions.Nevertheless,it is
possibleto make validpredictionsof the response,providedthatthepointforwhichthepredictionis made lies
in the same subspace as the points on which the regressioncalculationswere based.
Even thoughthe coefficients
of the regressionequation cannot be estimatedpreciselywhen applyingthe
least squares techniqueto the case of collinearity,or
near collinearity,
certainlinearcombinationsof the coefficients
can be estimatedwithconfidence.
[ReceivedAugust1980. RevisedJuly1981.
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